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Röshults
We aRe pRoud of ouR Roots. the stoRy began in 
Röshult, sWeden. For us, swedish craFtsmanship is 
in Focus - clean lines meeting a timeless shapes. our 
main watchword is quality. nothing is leFt to chan-
ce. röshult products arise naturally and we want 
our materials to live and change over the years. we 
invite the Fire and heat to our gardens, we spread 
greenery indoors and we decorate with candles. 

röshult products create a timeless contemporary 
environment For homes, gardens and public places.

we use well-known designers to address existing 
products in new Forms. by working closely with the 
premium segment oF the Furnishing market, archi-
tects and interior designers we are able to oFFer 
a concept oF  Furniture and interior design For the 
most conscious consumers. the very best oF Form 
and Function is the goal For all our products. 

it all began when anders norgren, the Father oF one 
oF the Founders, created röshult’s First product, 
now called Fire basket original. the idea For the Fire 
basket arose in his little cottage in, röshult, små-
land, a Few miles south oF Jönköping. he associated 
the product to the place to such an extent that he 
named it röshult’s Fire basket. our brand was born.
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ouR designeRs
We WoRk closely With established and Reputa-
ble designeRs. togetheR, We cReate pRoducts 
of the  finest foRm and highest function.  We 
neveR compRomise.

bRobeRg & RiddeRstRåle broberg & ridderstråle 
are creative collaborators based in stockholm, 
sweden, working in a mixed architecture and design
practice. they draw inspiration From everyday liFe 
and try to combine a rational approach with a dash 
oF humour and wit.

coRnelia noRgRen designer, neongrå, stockholm.
education: art & Form 2001-2003 (per-brahe) bachelor
oF science in civil engineering. specialization: buil-
ding proJects with architectural technology
2004-2007 (Jth).

beRnstRand & co design studio was started by tho-
mas bernstrand in 1996. the studio supply product 
design as well as interior and landscape design For 
swedish and international clients.

pieRRe sindRe architect / designer in stockholm. 
education: konstFack 2001-2007. bachelors’ degree
in interior architecture and Furniture design.

design lodge is a design agency, Founded and ope-
rated by two young designers, rickard heldemyr 
and elin ginal. with an immense love For Form and 
design, heldemyr and ginal bring passion and exac-
titude to every proJect they take on.
 

beRnstRand & co

design lodge

bRobeRg & RiddeRstRåle

pieRRe sindRe

coRnelia noRgRen
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Architecture 
should speAk of its 

time And plAce
but yeArn for timelesness.
// frAnk Gehry
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 1. GardeN sidebOard 50   2. Oak CuttiNG bOard   3. LiNNé 40 x 80   4. kLOss 15             5. GardeN sidebOard 100   6. maNhattaN CabiNet  7. GardeN beNCh   8. GardeN diNNertabLe 220   9. GardeN trOLLey   10. LiNNé pOt 10x10x40   11. bbQ GriLL 300 with Lid  

gaRden seRies
the outside Furniture in the röshult garden series 
combine contemporary scandinavian design and Fun-
ction with its straight and simple architectural design. 
Furnish your outside areas with style and elegancy For 
atmosphere and timeless moments.
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1. GardeN trOLLey   2. LiNNé 10x10x40   3. Oak tray   4. LiNNé 30x30   5. Oak CuttiNG bOard             6. kLOss 15   7. raw diNNertabLe   8. GardeN beNCh   9. LiNNé 50x50   10. bbQ GriLL 200 siLver editiON with Lid   11. maNhattaN CabiNet
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the aRt of baRbeque
all senses aRe invited.

the glow slowly dies out into the dawn aFter a suc-
cessFul get-together. the buzzing Fades away and 
the soul is Filled with warmth and new impressions. 
during beautiFul summer nights the grill beco-
mes the natural venue, where Family, relatives and 
Friends gather. we welcome all our senses.

a solid gRill

röshults grill is equipped with large preparation 
areas. it has an adJustable airFlow in order For it 
to be possible to to regulate the heat, removable, 
zincked inner cases which Facilitates the disposaloF 
charcoal and a yellow chrome plated, powder coa-
ted body and a chromed grid which withstands the 
elements oF nature. it is rust prooF and can be leFt 
outdoors all year around, but it should be wiped 
oFF From time to time.

bRobeRg & RiddeRstRåle

the shapes gets clear inspiration From the world oF 
architecture and the grill Fits into a landscape oF 
houses and gardens. the designers are broberg & 
ridderstråle, a duo that works with design and ar-
chitecture, where the goal is to communicate with 
the receiver.
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1. maNhattaN CabiNet   2. GardeN trOLLey   3. LiNNé 10x10x40   4. bbQ GriLL 300 with Lid
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tommy myllimylli
all senses aRe invited.

the glow slowly dies out into the dawn aFter a successFul get-to-
gether. the buzzing Fades away and the soul is Filled with warmth and 
new impressions. during beautiFul summer nights the grill becomes the 
natural venue, where Family, relatives and Friends gather. we welcome 
all our senses.

a solid gRill

röshults grill is equipped with large preparation areas. it has an ad-
Justable airFlow to be be able to regulate the heat, removable, zincked 
inner cases which ease the disposaloF charcoal and a yellow

Table Grill 
charcoal Grill
röshults table grill is a small beautiFul charcoal grill to use 
on tables and balconies. its equipped with one removable zincked 
charcoal holder with ash catcher, one chromed cooking grate 
and yellow chromed plated powder coated body.

tommy myllymäki 

REWARDS: cheF oF the year 2007 

NoW RuNNiNg: Julita wärdshus, den småländska kolonin. 

foRmER chEf At SWEDiSh ExcluSivE REStuRANtS: eriks gondolen, eriks bakFicka, 

ulrikas wärdshus, pontus in the greenhouse. 

tommy myllymäki
sWedish chef of the yeaR
shaRing his best baRbecue tips

fish

Fish need the most powerFul heat that can be ac-
hieved on a grill. 

in order not to Jam the Fish on the grill grate, it 
is advisable to drought the Fish careFully beFore 
you put it on.

glazeR

glazer containing sugar should be used towards 
the end oF cooking.

meat

remember that charcoal itselF gives good Flavor, 
– it is not always necessary to have the meat mari-
nated. salt and pepper is oFten enough.

it is advisable to always let meat or Fish become 
room temperatured beFore grilling.
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gaRden side boaRd
the garden sideboard is a robust Furniture in plated pow-
der coated steel with same height and depth as the bbq 
grills For perFect Fitting. the sideboard provides a perFect 
workspace and storage For your outdoor cooking.

gaRden tRolley
the garden trolley is an robust trolley in plated powder 
coated steel and ipe wood. it is equipped with two steel 
shelFs, top shelF in ipe wood and wheels in steel. the trol-
ley provides a perFect workspace and storage For your 
outdoor cooking. design: broberg & ridderstråle
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Röshults linné
the pots in the Röshults linné seRies combines 
contempoRaRy scandinavian design and function. 

Furnish you kitchen with Fragrant herbs or create an 
oasis on your patio. 

made out oF robust iron, the pots are hand-made and  
protected with a beautiFul structure coat. röshults 
logotype is imprinted in the lower corner oF the pot.the 
linné series is available in 13 variations and Five colors 
(anthracite, white, black polish, silver, raw iron)
drain plug at bottom For outdoor / indoor use. 

design: cornelia norgren
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log - Wood basket
Wood & magazine basket

a wood basket must be easy to carry, easy to clean un-
derneath and have a peculiar Form. it was these thoughts 
thomas bernstrand had when he designed the wood basket: 
log, where the contrast between the rough hewn birch 
and white & anthracite soFt Forms conveys a modern, naked 
expression. design: thomas bernstrand

 

manhattan cabinet 
Flexible storage in a Functionalistic character. steady concrete Foot 
and 4 mm iron walls will keep your magazines and Firewood in a neat and 
practical way. manhattan cabinet is available in Five diFFerent Finishes. all 
with their unique expressions. design: cornelia norgren
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Röshults caRl
the renowned architect, pierre sindre, has designed these modern 
pots in the röshults carl series. this exciting range is synonymous 
with style and will compliment any home or garden. made out oF 
iron, the pots are very versatile and durable as the surFace is co-
vered with anthracitic grey structure coating which protects 
and gives a beautiFul patina. röshults carl is available in two sizes. 
design: pierre sindre

fiRe basket uRban
röshults urban is a Fire basket with inspiration From the Fun-
ctionalist expression. simple straight openings and envelo-
ping corners spreads the light oF the Fire like a house in the 
dark. the raw steel plate will get an exciting and vibrant natu-
re as the surFace oF the steel corrodes. available in two sizes. 
design: cornelia norgren
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fiRe basket oRiginal
the history oF the Fire basket stretches over mil-
lennia. one oF the most Famous was located in the 
lighthouse oF pharos – one oF the seven wonders 
oF the ancient world. the Fire basket was seen 
From aFar , oFFering comFort and guidance For 
many seaFarers. today we are happy to be able to 
oFFer you a genuine swedish handcraFted specimen  
– röshults eldkorg. this maJestic Fire basket will 
lighten the dark nights oF the winter and create a 
cozy atmosphere in the late summer evenings. it is 
a centerpiece around which everyone can gather.
whether it is a castle or a humble abode; a small 
Family gathering or a big celebration, the röshults 
eldkorg is always an appreciated addition. röshults 
eldkorg spreads light and warmth For both body 
and soul. röshultsFirebasket original has a height 
oF 70cm and is approximately 30cm in diameter.
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bRick
gaRden candle holdeR

made From aluminium and stainless steel. suitable For all 
garden candles Ø 100 mm. available in seven colours.

design: broberg & ridderstråle

hiLdiNG urbaN 12

kloss
candle holder / flower poT

kloss is a reversible iron pot, which can also be used 
as candle holder. holes For wall mounting. available in 
two sizes and diFFerent Finishes. 

design:design lodge
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lo candlestick
candlestick lo is round in their Forms. made oF metal and 
available in several diFFerent Finishes. available Forboth 
Floors and tables in a total oF eight diFFerent lengths. 
design: design lodge

 

aRt candlestick
the light of Röshults can noW oveRfloW into youR 
home, with beautiFully hand-craFted candlesticks in a 
variety oF sizes. changing  your everyday or weekend meal 
into a stylish, yet cozy Feast. every candlestick From rös-
hults is made with the same dedication to detail as are all 
our products. made From robust, unprocessed steel, these 
unique candlesticks are designed in Five diFFerent sizes and 
two diFFerent surFace coatings.

aRk key cabinet 

keep your keys in a modern way. the röshults key cabinet is availa-
ble in white, anthracite and raw untreated iron.

design: design lodge
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bbQ Grill 100
charcoal Grill
Grill 100 is a stylish charcoal grill 
equipped with an adjustable airflow  for 
heat regulation, one removable zincked 
charcoal holder with ash catcher, one 
chromed cooking grate and yellow 
chrome plated, powder coated body.

bbQ Grill 100
Silver ediTion
Grill 100 is a stylish charcoal grill 
equipped with an adjustable airflow  for 
heat regulation, one removable zincked 
charcoal holder with ash catcher, one 
chromed cooking grate and yellow 
chrome plated, powder coated body.

bbQ Grill 200
charcoal Grill
Grill 200 is a powerful charcoal grill 
equipped with an adjustable airflow  for 
heat regulation, two removable zincked 
charcoal holders with ash catcher, two 
chromed cooking grates and a yellow 
chrome plated powder coated body.

bbQ Grill 200
Silver ediTion
Grill 200 is a powerful charcoal grill 
equipped with an adjustable airflow  for 
heat regulation, two removable zincked 
charcoal holders with ash catcher, two 
chromed cooking grates and a yellow 
chrome plated powder coated body.

bbQ Grill 300
charcoal Grill
Grill 300 is röshults most powerful and 
largest charcoal grill for restaurants 
and big families. it’s equipped with an 
adjustable airflow for heat regulation, 
three removable zincked charcoal hold-
ers with ash catcher, three chromed 
cooking grates and a yellow chrome 
plated powder coated body.

bbQ Grill 300
Silver ediTion
Grill 300 is röshults most powerful and 
largest charcoal grill for restaurants 
and big families. it is equipped with an 
adjustable airflow  for heat regulation, 
three removable zincked charcoal hold-
ers with ash catcher, three chromed 
cooking grates and a yellow chrome 
plated powder coated body.

oak cuTTinG
board
charcoal Grill
exclusive cutting board in oak, hand-
made in sweden. Oil treated.

oak Tray
exclusive tray in oak, handmade in 
sweden. Oil treated.

cookinG GraTe
Chrome plated cooking grate with strong 
rectangular ribs for tasteful grilling.

premium cover 
for Grill and furniTure
röshults premium grill- and furniture 
cover, keeps your most valuable things 
safe and longerlasting. the covers are 
in strong black oxford bonding glossy 
pvC film with velcro opening and 
röshults logo print. available in differ-
ent sizes that fits bbQ Grill 100, 200, 
300, Garden sideboards, trolley and 
dinnertables.

lid 100
lid for bbQ Grill 100
a proper lid to röshults bbQ Grill 100 
for an ultimate cooking and enhance d 
flavor experience. it is equipped with 
yellow chromed plated powder coated 
frame, inside frame in stainless steel, 
lid in stainless steel and stainless steel 
vent that provides the proper airflow 
for perfect grilling. handle in chrome 
plate.

lid 200
lid for bbQ Grill 200
a proper lid to röshults bbQ Grill 200 
for an ultimate cooking and enhanced 
flavor experience. it is equipped with 
yellow chromed plated powder coated 
frame, inside frame in stainless steel, 
two lids in stainless steel and stainless 
steel vents that provides the proper 
airflow for perfect grilling. handles in 
chrome plate.

lid 300
lid for bbQ Grill 300
a proper lid to röshults bbQ Grill 300 
for an ultimate cooking and enhance 
flavor experience. it is equipped with 
yellow chromed plated powder coated 
frame, inside frame in stainless steel, 
three lids in stainless steel and stain-
less steel vents that provides the prop-
er airflow for perfect grilling. handles in 
chrome plate.

caST-iron 
GriddleS
thin cast iron griddle with flat top and 
opening for removal of residues. Frame 
in chrome plate.

b 137

d 50

h 80

101 kg

yellow cromated

powder-coated iron

stainless steel, 

zinc, chromium

b 137

d 50

h 80

101 kg

yellow cromated

powder-coated iron

stainless steel, 

zinc, chromium

b 94

d 50

h 80

yellow cromated

powder-coated iron 

zinc, chromium

b 94

d 50

h 80

yellow cromated

powder-coated iron 

zinc, chromium

b 50

d 80

h 50

45 kg

yellow cromated

powder-coated iron

zinc, chromium

b 50

d 80

h 50

45 kg

yellow cromated

powder-coated iron

zinc, chromium

b 50

d 35

h 5,8

Oil treated oak

b 50

d 35

h 5

Oil treated oak

b 51

d 43

h 30

chromium

Oxford bonding 

pvC

velcro opening

b 50

d 50

h 15

stainless steel 

b 94

d 50

h 15

stainless steel 

b 137

d 50

h 15

stainless steel 

b 51

d 43

h 30

Cast-iron

chromium

Table Grill 
charcoal Grill
röshults table grill is a small beautiful 
charcoal grill for use on tables and bal-
conies. it is equipped with one remov-
able zincked charcoal holder with ash 
catcher, one chromed cooking grate 
and yellow chromed plated powder 
coated body.

b 35

d 35

h 14

powder-coated iron

stainless steel, 

zinc, chromium

zinced iron

65% polyester

35% cotton

stainless steelcharcoal fuel
holder wiTh 
aSh caTcher
Fill this zincked charcoal fuel holder 
up and you are soon ready for grilling. 
the charcoal holder also has an ash 
catcher for cleaner work.  

bbQ apron
The arT of barbeQue
right hardware is a prerequisite for 
you to succeed in the outdoor kitchen. 
therefore, we have developed a luxu-
rious apron in black t/C twill quality. 
two pockets, two loops and a leather 
batch with röshults logo embossed.

work plaTe 
a portable work plate in stainless steel. 
Fits to bbQ Grill 100, 200 and 300.



linnÉ 10x10x40
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 20 x 20
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 50 x 50
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 60 x 120
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

carl 30
flower poT 
reversible pots with plugs in the bot-
tom for use indoors & outdoors.

carl 60
flower poT 
reversible pots with plugs in the bot-
tom for use indoors & outdoors.

linnÉ 30 x 60
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 15 x 15
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 20 x 40
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 50 x 100
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 40 x 40
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 15 x 30
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 30 x 30
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 60 x 60
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

linnÉ 40 x 80
flower poT 
drain plug at bottom for 
outdoor / indoor use. 

b 40

d 10

h 10

4,29 kg

2 mm raw iron

b 20

d 20

h 20

6,67 kg

2 mm raw iron

b 50

d 50

h 50

33,38 kg

3 mm raw iron

b 60

d 60

h 120

84,38 kg

3 mm raw iron

b 30

3 mm raw iron

6,60 kg

b 60

3 mm raw iron

32,13 kg

b 30

d 30

h 60

24 kg

2 mm raw iron

b 15

d 15

h 15

3,08 kg

2 mm raw iron

b 20

d 20

h 40

12 kg

2 mm raw iron

b 50

d 50

h 100

57,38 kg

3 mm raw iron

b 40

d 40

h 40

25,20 kg

3 mm raw iron

b 15

d 30

h 15

5,54 kg

2 mm raw iron

b 30

d 30

h 30

13,33 kg

2 mm raw iron

b 60

d 60

h 60

46,88 kg

3 mm raw iron

b 40

d 40

h 80

44,40 kg

3 mm raw iron

Garden 
Sideboard 100
the Garden sideboard is a robust 
furniture in plated powder coated steel 
with same height and depth as the 
bbQ Grills for perfect fitting. the side-
board provides a perfect workspace 
and storage for your outdoor cooking.

Garden 
Sideboard 50
the Garden sideboard is a robust furni-
ture in plated powder coated steel with 
same height and depth as the bbQ 
Grills for perfect fitting. the sideboard 
provides a perfect workspace and 
storage for your outdoor cooking.

b 100

d 50

h 80

yellow cromated

powder-coated iron

b 50

d 50

h 80

yellow cromated

powder-coated iron

Garden Trolley
the Garden trolley is a robust trol-
ley in plated powder coated steel and 
Oak wood. it is equipped with two 
steel shelfs, top shelf in ipe wood and 
wheels in steel. the trolley provides 
a perfect workspace and storage for 
your outdoor cooking.

b 96

d 50

h 80

yellow cromated

powder-coated iron

Oak wood

Garden dinner 
Table
the Garden dinner table is made in 
plated powder coated aluminum and 
the table top in Oak wood. the Garden 
dinner table provides a perfect place 
for relaxing and pleasant long lasting 
moments. available in two different 
lengths.

Garden bench
the Garden bench fits the Garden din-
nertable and is made in plated powder 
coated steel and the top in Oak wood. 
the Garden bench is available in two 
different lengths.

b 220 / 162

d 90 / 80

h 72

powder-coated alu

Oak wood

b 183 / 125

d 37

h 45

powder-coated alu

Oak wood

raw 
dinnerTable
this stylish dinnertable is equipped 
with untreated steel legs and a con-
crete table top. raw and robust materi-
als in this dinnertable provide symbio-
sis to nature. use inside or outside. the 
raw dinnertable is available in three 
different lengths.

b 160
d 90
h 73

b 200
d 90
h 73

b 240
d 90
h 73



urban 70
fire baSkeT
simple straight openings, enveloping 
corners, spreads the light of the fire 
like a house in the dark.

baron
fire baSkeT
a magnific fire basket for smaller 
castles and manors. will hold about 
ten times as much firewood as the 
röshults fire basket Original.

konunG
fire baSkeT
röshult konung is a giant fire basket, 
adapted for the big events. with a ca-
pacity of over 200 liter.

b 54

d 34

h 70

12 kg

2mm raw iron

d 50

h 105

16,5 kg

raw iron

d 85

h 165

raw iron

urban 50
fire baSkeT
simple straight openings, enveloping 
corners, spreads the light of the fire 
like a house in the dark.

oriGinal
fire baSkeT
Our clasic fire basket. röshults Fire 
basket  spreads light and warmth 
for both body and soul. röshults fire 
basket gets it´s natural patina after 
justa few days. 

b 40

d 25

h 52

8 kg

2mm raw iron

d 28

h 70

4 kg

raw iron

urban 12
ourdoor candle holder
it’s a holder for two outdoor torches, 
varnished in our classic anthracitic 
gray structural varnish.

1,5mm 

coated iron

arT floor
floor candle STick
made from untreated steel, the 
röshults Floor Candlestick comes in 
four different sizes and five different 
surface coatings. 

lo floor
floor candle STick
Candlestick LO is round in their forms. 
made of metal and available in several 
different finishes.  

arT Table
Table candle STick
made from untreated steel, the 
röshults Floor Candlestick comes in 
five different sizes and five different 
surface coatings. 

lo Table
Table candle STick
Candlestick LO is round in their forms. 
made of metal and available in several 
different finishes.  

h 80

h 100

h 120

h 140

3,8 - 4,6 kg

iron

b 10

h 110

h 120

h 130

h 140

iron

h 20

h 30

h 40

h 50

h 60

1,3 - 1,7 kg

iron

b 14

h 50

h 60

h 70

h 80

iron

brick
ouTdoor canlde holder
made from aluminium and stainless 
steel. suitable for all garden candles 
Ø 100 mm. available in seven colours.

b 40

d 25

h 52

8 kg

aluminium

stainless steel

plaTe
acceSSorieS
Our plate fits Fire basket Original and 
urban 50/70 and have bent edges for 
extra safety.

pole
acceSSorieS
pole is 169 cm tall and fit röshult fire 
basket Original (not included).

b 60

d 60

Galvanized 

h 169

raw iron
hildinG
ouTdoor candle holder
hilding is our smallest fire basket in 
which you use standard outdoor can-
dles to create a inviting glow.

d 10

h 42

1,4 kg

raw iron

ark 
key cabineT
keep your keys in a modern way. the 
röshults key cabinet is available in 
white, anthracite and raw untreated 
iron.

kloSS
candle holder / flower poT
kloss is a reversible iron pot, which also 
can be used as candle holder. holes for 
wall mounting. available in two sizes 
and different surface treatments.

loG
wood baSkeT
a wood basket must be easy to carry. 
easy to clean underneath and have a 
peculiar idiom. soft forms conveys a 
modern, naked expression.

 

b 32

d 25

h 51

5 mm coated iron

b 10

d 5

h 80

2 mm iron

kloss 10:

b 7

h 10

0,7 kg

kloss 15:

b 12

h 15

2,4 kg

manhaTTan 
cabineT
Flexible storage in a functionalistic 
character. steady concrete foot and 4 
mm iron walls will keep your magazines 
and firewoods in a neat and practical 
way. urban manhattan is available 
in five different finishes. all with their 
unique expressions.

b 24

d 30

h 123

Concrete

iron



made in sweden

www.roShulTS.com

avs: 
röshults svenska hantverk ab
Fridhemsvägen 18
553 02 Jönköping
sweden


